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3. Complete the text about Alison’s
day. Use the present continuous of the
verbs in the box.

A Vocabulary
1. Put the words in each list.
midday
wallet
waves
hard-working
pollution
scanner
audience
printer
stage referee cliff customer poverty
autumn
polite
scoreboard
By the sea:
wa ves
(1) ____________
At a rock concert:
(2) ____________
(3) ____________
Time and seasons:
(4) ____________
(5) ____________
Personality:
(6) ____________
(7) ____________
Shopping and money:
(8) ____________
(9) ____________
Sports:
(10) ____________
(11) ____________
Problems on the planet:
(12) ____________
(13) ____________
Computers and technology:
(14) ____________
(15) ____________

watch cook buy not go visit go have
Tomorrow is a busy day for Alison.
It’s her mum’s birthday. In the morning, she’s
buying a present.Then, she
(1) ____________ lunch for her mum. In the
afternoon they (2) ____________ her
grandparents. In the evening, her parents
(3) ____________ a party but Alison
(4) ____________ . She (5) ____________ a
video with some friends.Then, they
(6) ____________ to a club.
Number of correct answers

6

4. Complete the sentences. Use the
comparative or superlative of the
word in brackets.

1.

Number of correct answers

15

2.

B Grammar

3.

2. Complete the text. Use the present
simple.

4.

My family and I often go (go) to the south of
Spain on holiday.We (1) ____________ (love)
beaches. My sister (2) ____________ (go)
sunbathing but my mum
(3) ____________ (not / like) it. Dad always
(4) ____________ (try) to speak Spanish but
people (5) ____________ (not / understand)
him.
What kinds of things (6) ____________ (you /
do) on holiday?

5.

Number of correct answers

6

6.

The Antarctic is bigger (big) than the
Atlantic.
The ____________ (expensive) hotel in
London is probably the Ritz.
In Europe, the ____________ (sunny)
months are generally July and August.
In England,April is usually ____________
(wet) than May.
London is ____________ (interesting) than
Oxford.
The south of England generally has
____________ (good) weather than the
north.
Pluto is the ____________ (far) planet from
the Sun.

Number of correct answers

6

5. Complete the text. Use the correct
form of the past simple.
Sarah

P aul
Sarah
P aul

Sarah

P aul

Thanks for the party. I had (have)
a great time. (1) ____________ (you /
enjo y) it?
Yes, I did.Thanks.
I (2) ____________ (not / see ) your
brother.
No. He (3) ____________ (come) late.
He (4) ____________ (buy) me a CD
player!
Wow! I (5) ____________ (wear) my
new jeans. (6) ____________ (you /
lik e) them?
I’m sorry. I (7) ____________
(not / notice ) !

Number of correct answers

7

6. Complete the sentences about
Paul’s party yesterday. Use the past
continuous.
1. In the morning Paul and his mum wer e
shopping (shop).They ____________ (buy)
food for the party.
2. In the afternoon Sarah ____________ (try
on) some new jeans.
3. At nine o’clock Paul and Sarah
____________ (dance). Paul’s brother
____________ (drive) to the party.
4. At midnight Paul and his brother
____________ sleeping (not / sleep).What
____________ (they / do)? They
____________ (listen) to music on Paul’s
new CD player!

7. Write the sentences. Use going to.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I / cut my hair for charity
I’m going to cut my hair for charity
.
you / come to the party tomorrow?
________________________________
I / not / watch TV tonight
________________________________
My sister / start a new school today
________________________________
How long / it / take to get there?
________________________________
My brother and I / cook tonight
________________________________

Number of correct answers

5

8. Complete the sentences. Use the
present perfect.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

They’v e eaten (eat) all the food.
I ____________ (win) a competition!
‘____________ (you / use) the Internet?’
‘Yes, I ____________ .’
He ____________ (lost) his dictionary.
I ____________ (not / do) my homework.
‘____________ (she / arrive)?’
‘No, she _____________ .’
He ____________ (not / read) this book.

Number of correct answers

8

Number of correct answers

7

Sec. A

Sec. B

TOTAL

My score
15

45

60
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A Vocabulary
1.

By the sea: cliff
At a rock concert: audience, stage
Time and seasons:
midday, autumn
Personality: hard-working, polite
Shopping and money:
wallet,
customer
Sports: referee, scoreboard
Problems on the planet:
pollution,
poverty
Computers and technolo g y: scanner,
printer

Answers
5. 1. Did you enjoy
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

didn’t see
came
bought
wore
Did you like
didn’t notice

6. 1. were buying
2. was trying on
3. were dancing, was driving
4. weren’t sleeping, were they doing,
were listening

7. 1. Are you going to come to the party

B Grammar
2. 1. love
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

goes
doesn’t like
tries
don’t understand
do you do

3. 1. ’s cooking
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

’re visiting
are having
isn’t going
’s watching
’re going

4. 1. most expensive
2. sunniest
3. wetter
4. more interesting
5. better
6. furthest

tomorrow?
2. I’m not going to watch TV tonight.
3. My sister is going to start a new
school today.
4. How long is it going to take to get
there?
5. My brother and I are going to cook
tonight.

8. 1. ’ve won
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Have you used, have
’s lost
haven’t done
Has she arrived, hasn’t
hasn’t read

